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ABSTRACT
Socio-Spatial Transformations, Suburbanisation,
and Voting Behaviour in the Vilnius Urban Region
This paper analyses the interrelationship between the process of suburbanization and a
changing political and ethnic landscape in the Vilnius urban region. The region surrounding
Vilnius city is dominated by Polish identity residents while those who suburbanise into the
region are mainly ethnic Lithuanians. This may lead to potential tension and conflicts in the
region which may find its expression in the voting behaviour of residents of the region. Using
data from the 1997 and 2011 municipal elections we found that the share of votes for the
Polish party in the region decreases over time, while the absolute number of votes for this
party increases. At the same time we find increasing voting activity in the suburban ring. The
changing electoral behaviour can be regarded as an indicator of a growing ethnic identity.
The voting results also identify the zones of the most intense changes in the electoral
behavior and thus indicate areas of potential social tensions between two ethnic groups.
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INTRODUCTION
Political reforms in the early Nineteen Nineties in the former socialist countries of Central and
Eastern Europe led to major economic and social changes. These transformations have a clear
expression in the spatial development of the major cities of post-communist Europe
(Hamilton et al. 2005; Timar & Varadi 2001). Suppressed urbanization and rural retention
during the Soviet period resulted in explosive changes in land use patterns after the
introduction of the market economy in these states (Bertaud & Renaud 1997; Boren & Gentile
2007). One of the most significant features of this spatial process was urban expansion
through the process of suburbanization (Timar & Varadi 2001; Nuissl & Rink 2005;
Ouředníček 2007; Tammaru et al. 2009; Tammaru et al., 2011; Kok & Kovács 1999; Leetmaa
& Tammaru 2007; Novak & Sýkora 2007). Like many other formerly centrally planned cities
in Europe, also Vilnius – the capital of Lithuania – is undergoing rapid suburbanization, a
process which started right after 1990 (see Ubarevičienė et al. 2011; Burneika & Ubarevičienė
2011; Bardauskienė & Pakalnis 2011; Brade et al. 2009). The processes of urban sprawl and
outward mobility in Vilnius are quite similar to what can be observed in other post-Soviet
countries (Boren & Gentile 2007; Novak & Sýkora 2007; Krišjāne & Bērziņš 2009).
What makes the case of Vilnius specific is the ethnic landscape of the central city and
the region surrounding the city. Due to historical reasons, the region surrounding Vilnius is
dominated by ethnic minority groups (with the prevalence of Poles) and it is regarded as the
most multinational region of Lithuania (Stanaitis & Česnavičius 2010). Ethnic minorities
comprise 36,8% of the Vilnius city population and approximately 65% of its’ recent
suburbanization zone (Statistics Lithuania, 2012). In addition, the ratio of different national
groups differs considerably between the central city and the region surrounding it. Although
Poles comprise around half of the population in the zone of suburbanization, they form a clear
majority in the areas that are still unaffected by suburbanization (more than 90% in some
LAU 2 regions) and less than one fifth in the central city. The proportion of ethnic minorities
is relatively high throughout the region, but the contrast in their quantities and national
composition is evident. What makes Vilnius unusual in an international context is that the
spatial pattern of ethnic composition in Vilnius is the opposite of what is found in many
European cities where the central city has a high share of ethnic minorities and where the
commuter ring around the city is dominated by the native population.
The recent process of suburbanization, which takes place in the territories
predominated by ethnic minorities, might have negative social consequences. As has been
observed in many other countries (Tammaru el al. 2011; Bonvalet et al. 1995; Clark 2006;
Simpson & Finney 2009; Hiebert 2000) the ethnic majority population is overrepresented
among those who suburbanise. In the case of Vilnius Lithuanians suburbanise to the
surrounding city region where Polish identity residents are the largest group. The outward
expansion of Vilnius city results in a confrontation of groups in the suburbs, with partly
different needs, priorities, worldviews, quality of life standards, and value systems (Burneika
& Ubarevičienė 2011). Ethnic, social, political and economic contrasts are evident between
the old residents of the city region and the newcomers. That this can lead to potential conflicts
is illustrated by the increasing media attention for the growing identity of the Polish minority
in the Vilnius region and possible links with the ethnic dimensions of the ongoing
suburbanization process.
The aim of this paper is to explore the relationship between suburbanization and
changing electoral behaviour of national minorities. As George, Moser and Papic argue
(George et al. 2010), a strong salience of group identity can be revealed through political
action. Therefore, in this study we will explore the use of electoral results to gain insight into
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changing identities. The vast majority of ethnic minorities in the region surrounding Vilnius
city support Polish political parties that appeal almost exclusively to their interests. We expect
that the suburbanization process and voter migration might have consequences for electoral
results in the surrounding city region. We hypothesise that the Polish identity voters will show
an increase in voting activity and will more often vote for the Polish parties in order to
strengthen their political influence in a time where ‘others’ enter the region. As a result we
expect to find increasing voting rates and increasing votes for the Polish parties in the
suburbanisation ring around Vilnius.
This study uses electoral data of 1997 and 2011 municipality elections. We will
discuss the opportunities and problems associated with the use of electoral data in a study of
growing national identities of ethnic minorities. The Lithuanian Census of 1989, 2001 and
2011 provide us with information about population change and ethnic composition. The
smallest possible statistical units – voting districts and seniunija (LAU 2 or previous NUTS 5
level) are used to give precise territorial data. Cartographical analysis is used to investigate
the correlations between socio-spatial transformations and voting behaviour in the Vilnius
urban region.

CHANGING ETHNIC COMPOSITION OVER TIME
Although there is a rich literature describing the population and migration history of the
Vilnius region, there is little agreement on the ‘correct’ reading of history. The region has
been part of several nation states over the course of time and because of the political, cultural
and ethnic backgrounds of authors and researchers, a variety of interpretations of the same
historical events is more a rule than an exception (see Gaučas 1997; Valionis et al. 1999;
Snyder 1995; Zubek 1993). Up to the 19th century there are no reliable population statistics
(Gaučas 1997), and even more recent census data and the interpretation of the census are not
undisputed. Each government collected data for their own political and military purposes and
used techniques suiting their own needs. As a result it is difficult to compare census data over
time. Also the administrative boundaries that data is collected for have changed over time.
The above have led to a situation where the literature often offers contradictory information.
In this paper we give a reading of history by marking the main historical events, which
influenced the present ethnic landscape of the Vilnius region, while trying to avoid disputed
interpretations of the events and the factors that led to them.
The contemporary presence of a Polish identity population in the Vilnius region is
strongly rooted in history. The Grand Duchy of Lithuania, which was the largest state in
Europe in the 15th century, with borders stretching from the Baltic to the Black Sea, became a
constituent part of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth, established in 1569. The new
Commonwealth led to the spread of Polish language and identity, because Polish was adopted
by the governors and nobility as the main language in the union (Hogan-Brun & Ramonienė
2003; Valionis et al. 1999; Gaučas 1997). Vilnius city itself became a core of the spread of
Polish language into the surrounding region. In the late 18th century the whole of
contemporary Lithuania became part of the Russian empire, but Polish language and identity
remained important in the region (Hogan-Brun & Ramonienė 2003). At the same time, the
influence of the Russian culture and language spread. It was also a period of intense
immigration from nearby Belarus with effects on especially the eastern part of the Vilnius
region. Simultaneously, a regional dialect began to spread in the region as a consequence of
the competing Russian, Belarusian, Polish and Lithuanian languages. This dialect was
officially considered to be a Russian language dialect by the Czarist government, while Polish
3

protagonists declared that it was a dialect of Polish language (Gaučas, 1997). Although the
Lithuanian population had been declining (at the end of 19th century Lithuanians made up
only 2% of the population of Vilnius city and 35% of the surrounding region, Gaučas, 1997),
throughout this whole Russian period, a Lithuanian national movement was active in the
region. There were attempts to restore the public rights of the Lithuanian language and there
were illegal Lithuanian language schools. The complex history of the Vilnius region and its
location in the encounter zone between the Baltic’s and Slavic’s ethnical lands led to the
formation of an uncertain national (regional) identity, a situation which, to some extent,
persists until the present day.
Historical events in the 20th century had a decisive impact on the present ethnic
composition of the city and its surrounding region. Throughout this century, the
administrative and territorial borders of Vilnius city and its region shifted frequently and the
territory belonged to Russia, Germany, Poland, the Soviet Union and Lithuania at various
points in time. All these changes had significant impacts on the ethnic composition of the
population (Stanaitis 2003; Stanaitis & Česnavičius 2010; Hogan-Brun & Ramonienė 2003).
Each new ruling government imposed its own ideologies and culture, which was expressed
mostly through regulations in education, religion and press (Gaučas 1997; Paltanavičiūtė
2004). The present situation where the Vilnius region distinguishes itself from the rest of
Lithuania by the high share of Polish identity residents finds its origins in the period of Polish
governance between 1920-1939 (according to Paltanavičiūtė 2004, nowadays more than 80%
of Poles in Lithuania are concentrated on 8% of the land mass, which is the Vilnius region).
This period showed a strong growth of the Polish population as well as the strengthening
Polish identity of local residents throughout Vilnius region, which could have been
characterised as an area of uncertain national identity until then. Meanwhile, the rest of
Lithuania was an independent state between 1918 and 1940, which strengthened the
Lithuanian identity across this part of the country.
The Second World War was a new period of population change for Vilnius city. The
population halved and the ethnic composition changed. Two events were responsible for this.
First, the Holocaust reduced the Jewish population in the city from 57 to only 2 thousand
while Jews comprised 30-50% of the total population at various points in time since the 15th
century (Vaitiekūnas 2006; Mendelsohn 1983). Second, the war marked the end of the Polish
governance and the beginning of the Soviet period. This shift in power was accompanied by
Polish repatriation – 100-150 thousand Poles emigrated from the Vilnius region during the
1944-1948 period (Daukšas 2008). The majority of the emigrants originated from the city of
Vilnius, while the repatriation from the surrounding region proportionally was much smaller
(Stravinskienė 2004). At the same time, mass industrialisation, which began soon after the
start of the Soviet occupation, accelerated the growth of Vilnius city. The population of the
city increased 3.4 times between 1950-1989 (Stanaitis & Česnavičius 2010; see also Enyedi
1996; Krišjāne & Bērziņš 2009; Sýkora & Ouředníček 2007 on industrialization in Soviet
cities). Vilnius city was filled up by immigrants from other parts of Lithuania and more
remote areas of the Soviet Union. According to Stanaitis and Česnavičius (2010),
representatives of three nationalities dominated Vilnius city throughout the Soviet years:
Lithuanians, Russians and Poles, with a steadily increasing Lithuanian population. They
argue, that this increase “is associated with Vilnius development as a capital and
strengthening of national identity” (Stanaitis & Česnavičius 2010, p. 36). The impact of the
Second World War on the region surrounding Vilnius city was limited, mainly because this
area was not of any strategic importance. Also the effects of the Soviet regime on the ethnic
structure of the region were relatively weak: the population remained to consist of mainly
Polish residents, although there was an increase in the number of Belarusians.
4

The ethnic composition of Vilnius city underwent one more period of change in recent
history: in the period since the restoration of Lithuanian independency in 19901. The period of
population growth that lasted throughout the Soviet years ended (Stanaitis & Česnavičius
2010; Stanaitis 2003), and as in many other post-Soviet countries, part of the Russianspeaking residents emigrated (see Tammaru & Kulu 2003; Commercio 2004). The proportion
of Lithuanian people in Vilnius has grown by 12,7% since 1989 and according to the last
census (Statistics Lithuania, 2012) is now 63,2%. It should be noted that no nationality has
comprised such a large proportion of the total population at least since the establishment of
Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth in 1569. Contrary to the situation in the city, the ethnic
structure of the surrounding rural region has changed very little since the beginning of the 20th
century. Figure 1, which is based on the data of 2001 census (Statistics Lithuania, 2002),
clearly illustrates this cleavage - Lithuanians dominate the city of Vilnius and Polish identity
residents dominate the surrounding region. Ethnic minorities comprise approximately 65% in
the area where recent suburbanization of Vilnius takes place, with the largest ethnic groups
being Poles (49%), Lithuanians (37%), Russians (8%), and Byelorussians (3%). Meanwhile,
the most numerous ethnic group in Vilnius is Lithuanians (63,2%) followed by Poles (16,5%),
Russians (12%) and Byelorussians (3,5%).
In the last 10-15 years, the importance of ethnic identity is increasing in the Vilnius
region, especially among those with Polish identity. Right after the restoration of Lithuanian
independency, the Polish community in Lithuania did not have strong relations with Poland
and there were no local ethnic organizations representing their interests. Only the resistance
identity (see Castells 2004), which was based on a historical and geographical basis,
distinguished this region from the remaining part of Lithuania. For example, the residents of
the region surrounding Vilnius have shown the lowest support for a Lithuanian independence
in the 1991 referendum (Snyder 1995). Similar results in the referendum for Lithuanian
membership of the EU in 2003 also confirms the ‘resistant’ origin of this population (Central
Electoral Commission, 2003). Over time, resistance identity was supplemented by the
legitimizing identity (see Castells 2004). The creation and active propagation of a Polish
political party (its official name is “Electoral Action of Poles in Lithuania”) had an important
role in the formation of a strong ethnic identity among Poles. This political party was
established in 1994, but only a few years later it started to act as a major force in unifying the
ethnic minorities in the region. Petrulis (2009) has argued that the Vilnius region has now
become an independent social-political entity in Lithuania. The ethnic identity of Poles is also
supported through the educational system and local media. Although the number of schools
has halved throughout Lithuania during the last two decades, the number of schools in the
Vilnius region has been increasing since 1989. There were 44 Polish schools of general
education in 1989 (Savukynas 2000) and 56 schools in 2011. The number of pupils decreased
by 40 % in Polish schools during the last decade (Statistics Lithuania, 2011). These new
schools were established by municipalities which are governed mostly by Poles.

URBAN SPRAWL
All the major cities of Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) have followed a similar path of
rapid and profound changes in their spatial organization since the demise of the Soviet Union
(Novak & Sýkora 2007; Sýkora & Ouředníček 2007; Nuissl & Rink 2005; Sailer-Fliege
1

During the political reforms of the 1989-1990s the citizenship act was possessed in Lithuania. According to this
act all permanent residents of the territory of Lithuania, regardless of their origin, were able to acquire
Lithuanian citizenship. It was accepted by 90 % of the non-Lithuanian residents.
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Vilnius was distributed to other regions of Lithuania. However, this policy did not work out as
planned and Vilnius has grown faster than was expected: the administrative territory of
Vilnius city has doubled during the Soviet era. While growing, it covered rural areas
populated by Poles.
After the collapse of the Soviet Union, the introduction of a free market economy and
privatization liberated previously constrained Vilnius growth potential and allowed the city
space to grow very fast. This led to the excessive and uncontrolled urban sprawl to the
surrounding rural region. Both formal and informal growth of the city is shown in Figure 1.
The administrative territory of Vilnius city municipality has grown by 30% from 1990 until
2001. However, the process of urban sprawl was faster than the extension of the formal city
limits. According to the last census (Statistics Lithuania, 2012), the population of Vilnius city
decreased by 40,000 (7%) and increased by approximately 15,000 (14%) in the city suburban
zone since the restoration of Lithuanian independency. As a result, the Vilnius city region (or
in other words – metropolitan area)2 – a phenomenon which did not exist in Soviet times developed over the last two decades. The limits and structure of this city region as well as the
spatial pervasion of suburbanization process were investigated in recent research on the
spatial development of Vilnius (Ubarevičienė et al. 2011; Burneika & Ubarevičienė 2011).
The largest area, as shown in Figure 1 - Vilnius city region - , is the zone of everyday
commuting flows. The middle area is the zone of detached suburbanization, which
experiences rural-urban transformations, but rural landscape clearly prevails there. The
smallest zone surrounding the city is one of intense suburbanization, which presents an area,
where urban landscape and perceptions start to dominate, but rural ones are still visible. The
fragments of rural landscape still exist inside the city limits, thus the process of
suburbanization also includes the peripheral parts of the city. All the areas affected by the
process of suburbanization experience the change of ethnic composition. They also are sites
of increasing interaction between the native Polish identity residents and the Lithuanian
suburbanites.
The current situation in the city of Vilnius and the surrounding region is characterised
by an increasing proportion of Lithuanians in the city of Vilnius, and a recent process of rapid
urban sprawl. As it is the case in many other countries, the native population of Lithuania is
overrepresented among those suburbanising from the central city to the surrounding area (see
Tammaru el al. 2011; Bonvalet et al. 1995; Clark 2006; Simpson & Finney 2009; Hiebert
2000). Although there were no serious conflicts between Lithuanians and Poles in the Vilnius
region, the recent process of rapid urban sprawl may stimulate the social tensions. These
groups not only have linguistic differences, but also vary in their social, cultural and
economic structure (Snyder 1995). The suburban ring of Vilnius might therefore become a
possible stage of social and ethnic tensions between the Polish identity residents and the
incoming Lithuanians. These tensions may be revealed in the voting behaviour of both groups
as it can be expected that both groups feel the urge to be represented politically. Especially for
Poles it is important to sustain their national identity and local political power as a tool for
defending it.
In the remaining part of this paper we explore the opportunities offered, and the
problems associated with the use of electoral data to investigate the effects of urban sprawl.
The availability of statistical data on LAU 2 and lower levels in Lithuania is limited and the
use of voting results might be a novel approach to investigate issues associated with the ethnic
dimension. The unique ethnic landscape, with sharp spatial boundaries and distinct political
2

Functionally and spatially integrated geographical system, functioning as an economic and social entity, where
the core city is one of the main factors of the development of the area and vice versa (Ubarevičienė et al. 2011;
Harrison 2010; Jonas & Ward 2007; Krišjāne & Bērziņš 2009; Sýkora & Ouředníček 2007)
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preferences in the inner city and the surrounding region make such an approach worthwhile.
We predict that the process of rapid suburbanization leads to changing electoral behaviour of
the ethnic minorities in the region surrounding Vilnius. We expect that the newcomers of
Lithuanian origin encourage ethnic minorities to participate in the elecions more actively and
become more supportive of Polish political parties. We hypothesise that the most significant
changes in the local electoral behaviour exist in the areas where the process of
suburbanization is the most intense.

DATA AND METHODS
To test our hypotheses, we employ the voting results of the 1997 and 2011municipality
elections. The electoral data are the most reliable source for a detailed spatial analysis of the
studied phenomenon – spatial correlations between changing strength of ethnic identity of
national minorities and process of Vilnius urban sprawl. First of all, as Wolfinger (1965)
argues, ethnicity plays a major role in politics and it is often an important independent
variable in voting behaviour. Also, the statistics of election results are provided for voting
districts, which are few times smaller than the lowest territorial level of the census in
Lithuania. In addition, the frequency of elections is suitable for continuous monitoring since
data is constantly updated (the different types of elections are held almost every year,
sometimes several times a year).
As mentioned above, we use the lowest possible observation level - voting district.
According to the Lithuanian law, each of these units cannot contain more than 5,000 voters.
Officially there are no marked boundaries of these units3. Moreover, the number of voting
districts as well as their size has changed over the sample period, which makes comparison
over time a challenge. We have mapped the limits of voting districts to get a clear
representation of their territorial dimensions. These boundaries were approximated and
homogenized into a unified grid, which was used to compare data of election results in
different years. We took the most recent voting districts as a basis. Territorial distribution of
voting results in previous years was revised according to these established limits. Since, the
process of urban sprawl is central in this study, in the empirical part of the paper we are
limiting our explorations of voting data to the region which is under the direct influence of
Vilnius city. This research area covers about 8000 km2 and contains approximately 750,000
inhabitants. We have analysed 316 voting districts in total. The average district has
approximately 2000 voters and covers 26 km2.
Our exploratory analysis draws on a fairly straightforward method. First, we have
created a database, where voting results were collected. Then cartographical tools have been
used to present these results. The relationship between changing electoral behaviour of ethnic
minorities and suburbanization process are being examined in this paper.

EXPLORATION OF VOTING DATA
Ethnicity and voting behaviour
The population of Vilnius city and the region surrounding the city differ not only in ethnic,
cultural and economic aspects, but also in their political attitudes and, as a result, voting
behaviour. In areas of the Vilnius region where Polish identity residents are in the majority,
3

Each district serves its own addresses, streets, individual neighborhoods, houses or villages.
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probably rooted inn a differen
nt cause. Juust before the
t 2011 ellections, thee EAPL formed an
electoraal coalitionn with thee Russian ethnic paarty -“Russsian Alliannce” (RA) in the
municippalities of the
t Vilniuss region. Th
The EAPL was
w clearly
y dominantt in this co
oalition4.
Althouggh the RA has
h never beeen popularr in the surrrounding region and diid not particcipate in
recent m
municipal elections
e
in
n the regioon (except in one unssuccessful ccase in onee of the
municippalities), it had a moree significannt role in Viilnius city municipality
m
ty (the RA received
4,4% off votes in thhe 2007 Vilnius munic ipal elections). The co
ollaboration between th
he EAPL
and the RA enableed the EAPL
L to strengtthen its possition in thee city. Noneetheless thee support
for the EAPL, eveen in the co
oalition withh RA, remaained relativ
vely low inn the city co
ompared
with thee support inn the rest of the region. The substaantial increaase of the shhare of votees for the
EALP inn the more remote partts of the largger region cannot
c
be ex
xplained onnly by the fo
ormation
4

We willl use the term EAPL in the remaining parrts of the papeer when talkin
ng about the cooalition of thee EAPL
and RA inn 2011.
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of the coalition, beecause of thee small propportion of the
t Russian populationn here. This increase
is most likely the result from
m increased voter activ
vity of the Polish
P
popuulation in th
his area,
possiblee due to an increased awareness
a
oof an expand
ding city off Vilnius, chhanging thee lives of
those livving aroundd the city.
Absolutte number of
o votes for the EAPL
Althouggh the relattive share of
o votes forr the EAPL
L has dropped in the ssurrounding
g Vilnius
region ((see Figure 3), Figure 4 shows thaat the absolu
ute number of votes foor this party actually
increaseed during thhe same tim
me. This streengthens thee idea that the
t Polish ppopulation becomes
b
more acctive as a reesult of thee process off suburbanisation. We found that in the surrrounding
city region, the totaal number of
o votes for the Polish party
p
has in
ncreased by 6,225 (16%
%), while
the relaative share of votes fo
or this partty decreased
d by 2,6%.. In the zonne of mostt intense
suburbaanization (inncluding thee peripherall parts of th
he city muniicipality) thhere was an increase
of approoximately 4,100
4
(28%)) votes for tthe EAPL, and
a a 13% decrease
d
in share of vo
otes. It is
not likeely that suchh a growth of the num
mber of votees originated from a grrowth of th
he Polish
populatiion. Censusses show th
hat their poopulation iss decreasing
g in the reggion (Censu
us 2011,
Pileckass 2003). Thhus the mosst likely reaason for this increase in
i Polish vootes is an in
ncreased
voter acctivity amonng Polish id
dentity residdents. We allso know that the total nnumber of voters
v
in
the regiion has riseen by appro
oximately 118,000. Theese are maiinly newcom
mers of Litthuanian
origin, w
who have different
d
pollitical preferrences than
n the originaal populatioon in the reg
gion. We
may maake an assuumption thaat such a ssituation en
ncourages th
he Polish iddentity resiidents to
participate in the ellections mo
ore actively and become more supp
portive for ttheir ethnic party in
order too maintain itts political leadership
l
inn the region
n.

Figure 4. Change in absolutte number of votes fo
or the EAP
PL in 19977-2011 mun
nicipality
electionns.
Spatial variation in
n voter activity
Numeroous studies have noted
d that ethnicc minoritiess are less likely to votte than the majority
populatiion (Bullocck & Hood
d 2006; vann Heelsum 2005; Fenn
nema & Tiillie 2001; Crowley
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2001; Torgeby 1999). Such a situation was common in the Vilnius region right after the
1990s. However, if political groups representing the interests of ethnic minorities exist, it
might mobilize them to express their political views more actively in order to gain a greater
socio-political influence (George el al. 2010; Wolfinger 1965; Crowley 2001; Chandra &
Wilkinson 2008). The region surrounding Vilnius city is a typical example of such
phenomenon. We assume that an active political participation of Polish identity residents in
the municipal elections expresses their self-identification with the region and emphasizes their
ethnic identity.
The region surrounding Vilnius stands out by an exceptionally high voter activity in
the municipal elections and by a relatively low activity in the central government elections
since the restoration of Lithuanian independency (Central Electoral Commission, 2012). This
is the opposite to what can be observed in the rest of Lithuania, where voter activity in the
elections of central government – Parliamentary as well as Presidential - is highest. These
differences suggest that the regional (Polish) identity is stronger than the national Lithuanian
identity among the residents of the region surrounding Vilnius (see also Chernyha & Burg
2012). One could make the assumption that the majority of the Polish identity residents in the
region have a weak Lithuanian national identity and therefore little motivation to participate
in the elections of central government. Most do not expect that their representatives could be
elected in national elections, or make any impact on national policy. Furthermore, the mass
media in Lithuania as well as the EAPL itself often depicts the Polish population as Poles in
Lithuania, not Lithuanian Poles (it is even stated in the name of their party). Such an approach
alienates this group from the rest of Lithuanian society. At the same time, more is at stake at
the municipal elections, because people can vote for their ‘own government’ and emphasize
their identity. Our findings suggest that an increase in voting activity in the region occurred
due to a more active participation of Polish identity residents. Those places where there is an
increase in voter activity in the region could be areas of rising social tensions between the
local residents and newcomers.
Figure 5 shows voter activity in the 1997 and 2011 municipal elections in the city of
Vilnius and the surrounding region. It can be seen that voter activity is lowest in the city and
highest in the region. It can also be seen that voter activity increased significantly between
1997 and 2011, especially in districts dominated by Polish identity residents to the south and
east of the city. The most ‘active’ areas in 2011 correspond with the areas of the highest
proportion of Polish population (compare Figures 5 and 1). In 2011, in many of the voting
districts, voter activity exceeded 60%, while both in Vilnius city and the rest of Lithuania the
average activity in the municipal elections was only 44%.
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Figure 5. Voter acttivity rates in 1997 andd 2011 mun
nicipality eleections.
Figure 6 clearly shhows the inccrease in vooter activity
y in the zonee of suburbaanization, while
w
the
central ppart of the city remain
ns more stabble. Figure 6 also show
ws that areaas with subsstantially
increaseed voter acctivity coin
ncide with areas wheere the rellative suppport for thee EALP
decreasees, especiallly to the so
outh west annd south eaast of the ciity (comparre Figures 3 and 5).
These aare the areass of potentiaal political aand ethnic teensions.

Figure 6. Changes in voter acttivity rates in 1997-2011 municipaality electioons.
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CONCLUSIONS
As noted in the introduction, Vilnius is unusual in that the spatial pattern of ethnic
composition in the city region is the opposite of what is found in many European cities. The
inflow of ethnic Lithuanians from the city into the suburbanisation zone surrounding the
central city, which is dominated by Polish identity residents, might lead to socio-ethnic
tensions. This is the first study to investigate the effects of suburbanisation on this potential
for conflict by using electoral data. The idea was that voting behaviour, and especially voting
for the Polish party (EAPL), and voter activity will be influenced by the suburbanisation
process. The analyses of voting behaviour could indicate areas of potential social and ethnic
tensions between the mostly rural Polish population and the incoming urban Lithuanian
population.
Our results showed that due to the unique ethnic landscape, there are clear spatial
patterns in voting behaviour. The region surrounding the city of Vilnius is dominated by those
who vote for the EAPL. Analysis of the changes in the share of votes for the EAPL between
1997 and 2011 shows a decrease in the share of votes in the suburbanization ring around
Vilnius. At the same time we observed an increase in the absolute number of votes for the
EAPL in the surrounding region, and we found a stark increase in voter activity in the region,
especially in the parts with the higher proportion of Polish population. These findings suggest
that the Polish population has stronger local identity than the suburbanising Lithuanian
population and that Poles are very concerned about their representation in the regional
government.
We interpreted our results as follows. The dropping share of votes for the EAPL in the
suburbanisation ring is most likely the result of the voter migration effect: Lithuanians from
the city move to the suburban ring and vote on different parties than the original population in
the region. At the same time we see an increase in the absolute number of votes for the EAPL
in the suburban ring and increased voter activity. From this we can derive that the Polish
identity residents of the region show increased voter activity in an attempt to protect their
weakening position in local politics. Although the Polish party still receives more than 50% of
the votes in the majority of the voting districts, the continuing process of suburbanization
poses a threat to the EAPL to lose its dominant positions in the future.
We expect that those places which show increased voter activity, but dropping shares
of votes for the EAPL are places of potential tensions between ethnic groups. Those are the
places where the differences in needs, priorities, worldviews, etc. are the greatest among two
very different ethnic communities. Media announcements have shown that the educational
system is now among the main disputes in the region. According to national policy, small
schools, mainly Polish identity schools, need to be closed. These closures are regarded as
discrimination by the Polish minority, and since Poles still have a majority in most local
councils in the region, they keep Polish schools open. Therefore, the network of educational
institutions (in terms of language of instruction) does not change with the increasing number
of Lithuanians pupils and decreasing number of Polish pupils.
Notwithstanding the fact that electoral data is not perfect, and does not represent all
aspects of political preferences of all residents, it is obvious, that the electoral method helps to
indicate the “hottest” areas in the region. Using electoral data has also shown to be a useful
tool to investigate the spatial patterns of suburbanisation as well as the processes of the
formation of ethnic and regional identities.
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